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Region Shows Buoyant Growth in the New Year

According to the latest Lloyds Bank regional PMI for January released today:


Output growth in the WM is the fastest of any region in the UK at 60.1 – up from
58.7 in December.



EM PMI continues to ease to 53.5 from 56.0 previously.



Growth in new orders in the WM continued to accelerate to near a 2-year high, although new order growth in the EM eased somewhat.



Price pressures remain elevated in both East and West Midlands above UK levels.



Labour market continues to firm in both East and West Midlands.

According to the latest regional PMI data, output growth in the Midlands was robust in
January. At 60.1 (previously 58.9) the West Midlands continues to outperform, although
growth in the East Midlands eased somewhat from 56.0 to 53.5. On a national level, PMI
data has rebounded strongly from its post-referendum low and in spite of modest easing in
the New Year, remains near recent highs.

National performance remained buoyant across sectors with manufacturing showing
particularly strong growth (barely easing to 55.9 from December’s 30-month high of 56.1),
which was one reason for the good performance of the Midlands at the start of the year.
The Midlands is overweight in manufacturing and associated ManuServices. Nationally,
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growth in the services sector also continued, although it eased somewhat to 54.5.
Construction, however, showed some signs of softening activity in the New Year with the
index cooling to 52.2 down from 54.2 in December. Whilst a reading above 50 indicates
expansion, this does appear to suggest some cooling in activity in the New Year,
particularly as all the slowdown was broad-based across the construction industry.

The relative outperformance of the Midlands is in line with the Markit/REC report on jobs
which showed permanent appointments in the Midlands growing more strongly than in the
UK as a whole. Nevertheless, in line with national figures, appointment growth slowed
from the previous quarter along with pay growth, which is now below the UK average for
the first time in 3 quarters. This tentatively suggests that labour demand may begin to
ease later in the year and that real wages may be squeezed by a combination of weaker
nominal salary growth and accelerating inflation. Overall, however, the Midlands labour
market remains buoyant.
Professor Julian Beer, Deputy Vice-Chancellor at Birmingham City University, said:
“For the sixth consecutive month the West Midlands PMI has recorded firm growth, and in
January the region has again recorded growth exceeding that nationally. Sustaining this
trend needs to become a major focus of policy. With the formal labour market again
registering heightened demand, a focus on enhancing the skills base, both in terms of
improving the technical skills of those currently employed as well as of providing a route
for those currently excluded or under-employed, will be increasingly necessary.”

The most recent official data on production appear to corroborate the earlier picture
painted by PMIs with manufacturing output in the final quarter of 2016 expanding by 1.2%.
Growth in December was particularly strong, although month-on-month growth can be
erratic. Encouragingly, on a national level the beleaguered metals sector (which continues
to contribute a significant portion of the West Midlands’ manufacturing output) grew by
over 1% in the final quarter, with a particularly robust rebound at the end of the year.
Similarly, the manufacture of transport equipment (which remains the largest
manufacturing sub-sector in the Midlands) showed continued growth nationally, albeit at a
slightly slower pace. Stagnation in food & beverage manufacture in the final quarter was
less encouraging, however.
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According to the latest PMI data, work-in-hand continued to increase in the West Midlands,
although it fell marginally in the East. This appears to have been driven by continued
buoyant demand conditions and insufficient capacity to meet this stronger demand.

The continued weakness of sterling (relative to pre-referendum levels) is starting to
provide some stimulus to the region’s export-orientated economy, and particularly its
manufacturers. It is anticipated that 2017 will see an acceleration of this trend as British
exports become increasingly competitive and companies review their suppliers, possibly
supporting an import-substitution effect for the region’s SMEs. Nevertheless, it is clear that
the depreciation of Sterling has had an impact on cost pressures with the latest PMI
readings showing that regional and national costs are continuing to increase and that
output prices are also rising at a more elevated rate than in the recent past.

The beginning of the rally in the global oil market predates the depreciation in Sterling that
followed the EU Referendum and it has continued into 2017. As such, global inflationary
pressures have risen with inflation in almost all major markets significantly higher than 12
months ago. Crude oil and natural gas make up approximately 20% of the ONS’ input
producer price index, with other imported materials making up over 50% of the total. As
such, it is unsurprising that a rise in oil prices combined with a significant currency
depreciation should lead to a rise in costs as these two sectors together comprise virtually
three-quarters of industry’s input costs. This is now affecting producer’s output prices,
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albeit with a delay. The fall in Sterling has led to the rise in inflation in the UK being
somewhat more acute than in other developed markets. This is likely to continue through
2017.
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Notes:
Birmingham City University:
Birmingham City University is a dynamic, business-engaged institution. As a substantial
employer with over 2,000 staff and through the provision of graduate talent, research and
knowledge transfer, we contribute around £180 million to Birmingham's gross domestic
product (GDP).
The university works with in excess of 5,000 businesses, regionally, nationally and
internationally, with our courses informed by Industry Advisory Boards, where information
about business needs are reviewed and skills challenges are discussed. In 2015 we
launched Advantage, the business growth service from Birmingham City University
enabling organisations and individuals to get connected with knowledge, skills and money
in business, innovation and enterprise.
We have extensive sector linkages providing detailed intelligence and input into future
innovation, driving thinking around smart specialisation, the creative economy, advanced
manufacturing and health-related life sciences. Through our work with partners such as the
GBS LEP, WMCA, Science City, and Creative City Partnership, we take a lead on cross
innovation, design and climate change. Innovation is at the core of our work. Working in
partnership is at the core of our approach to business.
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Midlands Economic Forum:
The Midlands Economic Forum is a neutral, independent forum bringing together
representatives of the public, private and voluntary sectors to evaluate real trends in the
local economy. Midlands Economic Forum is part of the West Midlands Economic Forum
Group.
Disclaimers
The analysis presented in this report accurately represents the personal assessment of the
analyst(s) and no part of the compensation of the analyst(s) was, or will be directly or
indirectly related to the inclusion of specific views in this report. Further information is
available on request. The information contained, and any views expressed, herein are
based on data currently available within the public domain. The contents of this Report are
not a substitute for specific advice and should not be relied on as such. Accordingly, whilst
every care has been taken in the preparation of this publication, no representation or
warranty is made or given in respect of its contents and no responsibility is accepted for
the consequences of any reliance placed on it by any person.

